RULE 11 - NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY

11-1 A school may sponsor separate girls and boys teams in a sport where selection for such teams is based on competitive skill or the sport is a contact sport, subject to the following rules:

11-1-1 If a sport is offered for both boys and girls, girls must play on the girls team and boys must play on the boys team.

11-1-2 Teams of the opposite sex shall not compete against each other in any interscholastic athletic contest.

11-2 A school may sponsor only one team in a sport for members of one sex and not sponsor a team in that sport for members of the opposite sex. Contact sports are football, basketball, and wrestling.

11-2-1 If a school sponsors only a single team in a sport:
   a. Girls are eligible to participate on boys teams.
   b. Boys are not eligible to participate on girls teams.

11-3 TRANSGENDER STUDENT PARTICIPATION
To be in compliance with Idaho Code 33-6203 that provides for transgender participation, the following interpretation will be used:
Interscholastic teams shall be expressly designated as:
   a. Males, men or boys;
   b. Females, women, or girls; or
   c. Coed or mixed.

11-3-1 Athletic teams or sports designated for females, women or girls shall not be open to students of the male sex.

11-3-2 A dispute regarding a student’s sex shall be resolved by the school by requesting that the student provide a health examination and consent form or other statement signed by the student’s personal health care provider that shall verify the student’s biological sex. The health care provider may verify the student’s biological sex as part of a routine sports physical examination relying on one (1) or more of the following:
   a. The student’s reproductive anatomy.
   b. The student’s genetic makeup.
   c. The student’s normal endogenously produced testosterone levels.